
Dear Jerry, • 10/20/80 

As Lil told you when you phoned, I'vo been in th'3 hospital. For a month. 

I'll be more limited in what I can do, how much more Jimited only time will tell. 

The initial operation wont off fine but two weeks later there was a complication. 

I was home from the hospital for only part of a day when I had to go back for 
another operation. 

Although the operation did provide more blood for the left leg, the complication 
reduced that and now there is loss. 

In 9 days Igo back to the hospital for a checkup. Maybe I'll know poro then. 

I can't walk very far or vary long. Only tios will tell if this improves. 

But it is certain that I'm going to be able to do much less than before, so 
won't have time for all the chitchat. If you have any news, I'll be interested, but 
not about cars, etc. 

I listened to the tam of the 30th first. It did have 8,0710 news, and I thank you 
for it. When I got to the joke, as I told you may times, I turned it off. Now even 
more I have no tine for such nonsense. 

The tape of kw 12 :lea, somehow, defective. As soon as it started, it stopped. 

As soon as I turned it back on it stopped again. It was click on, clik off, until I 
$ust had to atop. 

Warren Smith/3 letter is enclosed. 

If you do h ave any news, like if Jimmy does OK on his parole hearingalhore is a 
development in John's case, I'll bo interested. I won't havetime for the personal 
stuff about your cars or how tough you want me to think you are and don't expect 
any answers unless it is something really important. I am now much too limited in what 
I can do and there is such too much work that means much to me for which I don't have 
time. 

That happened io that io addition to te,e old trouble in the veins, the artery in 
m left thigh started to go bock. The first operation was to reploou it with ' o7ootio 

one, and that ocrosol. find. *tile I was there more of the vein troubla turned up so I 
was kept longor for it to bo treated. The aoy 1. oao lot out blood cloto and maybe other 
things broke loose :there I was operated on. The second operation was to clean all of 
that up. They were able to do this from the knee to the ankle but they could not get 
below the ankle. So it remains in the foot. The hope is that medication will relieve 
this. I hope it does but we don't know. I have to stop what I'm doing and walk around 
every few minutes, but sometimeeI hurt enough to limp from tho boginninoo sometimes I 
can go maybe 200 steps before I have to stop. Fain waken 04$ up won I sleep, too. 

All in all, it is serious and it is uncomfortable. 

Sincero/o, 


